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The National Day of Prayer
is Thursday, May 5

e!

The Good News of the Greatness of God

by Asa Hart, Associate Pastor of Student Ministry
I remember sitting in Sunday School, hearing yet another monotone teacher
drone on about how God is big.
Yawn. I get it. He’s big – do I really need to sit through 50 minutes of this
guy to hear what I already know?
From our earliest rote prayers (“God is great, God is good, Now we thank
you for our food”) we’ve grown accustomed to the idea that God is bigger than
we are. But somewhere in all the noise, all the sights, and all the pressures
of daily life that overwhelm and dominate our minds, we prefer to make God
small. And for many of us it isn’t malicious or blasphemous, but simply so we
can understand him better; or we simply think of our world as more dominant
because it is the constant reality – the stress from an irate boss, the chatty
neighbor that gets on our last nerve, the toddler that spills the grape juice, the
physical compulsion/need to inject heroin into our bloodstream.
That is exactly why I need to hear that God is big; because my heart wants
to yield to the pressures of this world and to the daily temptations that batter
my soul. If I don’t have a big God then what does my sin really matter? Why
should I care what he says about anything when the world tells me to reject his
word? How can I stand up to the pressure from my boss to blur the ethics, if
my god is smaller than he is?
Have we made him too small, too convenient to really worship him in awe,
to really trust him, to really fear him? When Jesus is my homeboy or just my
friend, he will understand why I don’t really want to lose my job because of my
beliefs. He’ll understand why I want to accommodate the Scriptures to the sexual
revolution. So long as I declare my love for him and don’t hurt other people – be
a generally nice guy – then we’re still going to be buds.
That god will not trample his enemies underfoot. He will not prevail in justice
over the wicked. His laws aren’t inscrutable and unchanging. His righteousness
doesn’t shine like the dawn. That god needs public approval and political
associations – a political party that will regard his interests. He needs church
growth schemes and evangelistic gimmicks.
That god will not save you from your trials. He cannot sustain your faith
when Caesar oversteps his authority. He cannot save you from your sin. This
is something that even the alcoholic in AA knows – he must have something
outside himself that is greater than he is and who is greater than the old crew
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that he used to run with. To borrow from Tim Keller, some of our greatest struggles with sin continue simply because we
haven’t achieved low self-esteem yet!
The good news is that the God of the Bible is much bigger and much more powerful and much more holy and much
more loving than we’ve even begun to imagine. This is the God that will cause every living thing to bow down and confess
(in victory or in defeat) that Jesus is Lord. This is the God that holds Alpha Centauri in between his massive fingers. This
is the God that speaks and nature obeys, death yields in defeat, and the powers of hell shriek in fear and obedience! This
Omnipotent being created you, knows your name, your thoughts, your getting up and your lying down. He knows all of your
rebellion and all of your history and he gives himself for you in Christ and to you in the Spirit.
So the American political system can take our voice and marginalize our faith and if they want, they can do much worse
because our Dad is bigger than their dad. When I am tempted to despair of my sin – I can look to my strong Lord and know
that he will fulfill every promise to bring to completion the work that he started in me. I know that he has fully satisfied every
demand of the law, and that he has outsmarted Satan in all his accusations – he says “Of course that’s all true! But I have
paid it and I have made him righteous!” I know that he will not fail me and that he will sustain me when money’s tight and
the pantry is bare. He is never alarmed at the mere numbers.
Let that knowledge drive your living – your worship. And let it drive your prayers for your family, for your lost friends, and
for your church.

It All Happens in May

May is a busy month around Northside and around Indianapolis.
The Primary Election is the first big happening on our calendar. In recent years, Northside began hosting the voting booths
and the people who oversee them. We’ve added our own volunteers to the mix to serve as greeters and hosts. We look
forward to having the voters of Washington Township coming to Northside to cast their ballots on Tuesday, May 3rd.
The National Day of Prayer follows the primary elections - just 2 days later on Thursday, May 5th. Information about local
prayer events can be found on the website www.nationaldayofprayer.org. (See page 5.)
Mother’s Day is a special day at Northside as we celebrate the gift of motherhood. God has blessed us with many wonderful
mothers in our congregation. Join us on Sunday, May 8th as we honor our mothers.
Race Day comes at the end of May and this one is historic. The 100th running of the Indianapolis 500 takes place on
Sunday, May 29th. But there’s another race a little closer to home and a little earlier in the month. We’re inviting everyone
to come witness the Awana Grand Prix in our gym on Wednesday, May 18th at 6:30 PM. We’re planning to grill and serve
hot dogs and make the atmosphere festive. Come and
cheer for the parent/child teams who have crafted their
The
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An excellent wife who can find?
She is far more precious than jewels.
The heart of her husband trusts in her,
and he will have no lack of gain.
She does him good, and not harm,
all the days of her life.
She seeks wool and flax,
and works with willing hands.
She is like the ships of the merchant;
she brings her food from afar.
She rises while it is yet night
and provides food for her household
and portions for her maidens.
She considers a field and buys it;
with the fruit of her hands she plants a vineyard.
She dresses herself with strength
and makes her arms strong.
She perceives that her merchandise is profitable.
Her lamp does not go out at night.
She puts her hands to the distaff,
and her hands hold the spindle.
She opens her hand to the poor
and reaches out her hands to the needy.

She is not afraid of snow for her household,
for all her household are clothed in scarlet.
She makes bed coverings for herself;
her clothing is fine linen and purple.
Her husband is known in the gates
when he sits among the elders of the land.
She makes linen garments and sells them;
she delivers sashes to the merchant.
Strength and dignity are her clothing,
and she laughs at the time to come.
She opens her mouth with wisdom,
and the teaching of kindness is on her tongue.
She looks well to the ways of her household
and does not eat the bread of idleness.
Her children rise up and call her blessed;
her husband also, and he praises her:
“Many women have done excellently,
but you surpass them all.”
Charm is deceitful, and beauty is vain,
but a woman who fears the Lord is to be praised.
Give her of the fruit of her hands,
and let her works praise her in the gates.
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“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea
and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth.”
When they had entered the city, they went up to the
upper room where they were staying...
These all with one mind were continually devoting
themselves to prayer...
Acts 1:8, 13-14

Upper Room Prayer Ministry

by Don and Denise Sherman, Prayer Team Volunteers
Northside has a staff that is dedicated to presenting a pure worship service every Sunday morning. We have focused
music, sound teaching and eager worshipers. What more does a church need? Much more. Here are just two, but two that
are mandatory.
It should go without saying that without God’s presence, our gathering on Sunday would be an empty ritual. Yet all too
often the first part of the service is dedicated to redirecting our focus. Our pastors and worship team likely suffer from the
same distractions as the worshipers. In our humanness we are all subject to the pressures of life. Thank God for sending
His Holy Spirit! Let us open our hearts to His work as we gather for worship.
The second critical part of the service is prayer. Not just the prayers that are offered throughout the service but the
prayers many of you are not aware of. Two people from the Upper Room Prayer Ministry are supporting each Sunday service. “What is The Upper Room Prayer Ministry?” you ask. Good question.
Every Sunday morning two people from the 26 member team of the Ministry, find a quiet place and pray through the
service. They don’t just pray for the service they pray through the service. When John begins to lead the music they are
praying for the music and the members of the worship team. They pray that each song will be acceptable worship and that
God will use it to touch hearts. During the greeting time they are asking that each visitor is greeted warmly and made to
feel welcome. If we have a report from a missionary or some other ministry, the team is asking that hearts will be touched.
Even when the announcements are being delivered prayer is offered that someone will be motivated to participate in what is
being announced. During the preaching time the two are lifting up the speaker and the message. Yes, we even pray over
the offering and benediction. They pray over every aspect of the service.
These prayer warriors serve in this role during one worship service per quarter. Because they are praying in a separate
room, they do without the fellowship and all the benefits of attending the worship service. So “Why do they do it?” Again
glad you asked. There is no greater joy than direct communion with the Father, asking for His blessing on those gathered
to worship Him. Yes attending worship is critical to the believer, but bringing the Northside congregation before the Throne
of God, is an honor, privilege and a blessing.
If you would like to support our Sunday morning worship service in this way (praying during one worship service every
3 months), please contact Don or Denise Sherman or
the church office.
The
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The First Thursday of May

The Prohibition of Prayer

What if our government were to make a declaration that
starting today, you can no longer pray to God? Imagine how
that would affect you? We enjoy so much freedom to exercise our faith here in the United States, we tend to take it
for granted. We have the right to assemble for worship, to
pray and to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ. While Christian brothers and sisters around the world huddle in house
churches under cover of darkness, we in America meet in
large numbers in church buildings that dot the landscape.
On the first Thursday in May, our nation has set aside
a day to pray. It is an opportunity for believers across the
country to visibly join in a cry to God for mercy and healing. While our tendency may be to think “those people” need
mercy and healing, let’s try turning this into an opportunity
for introspection and asking ourselves some questions:
Have I become complacent in my faith? Is my spiritual life on
‘auto-pilot’ and I’m just going through the motions?
“And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due
season we will reap, if we do not give up.”
Galatians 6:9
“And let us consider how to stir up one another to
love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing
near.” Hebrews 10:24-25
Are there people around me, neighbors, coworkers, friends..
who can’t tell that I’m a Christian? Am I hiding my light, not
caring about their lives?
“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put
it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light
to all in the house. In the same way, let your light
shine before others, so that they may see your
good works and give glory to your Father who is in
heaven.” Matthew 5:14-16

“The National Day of Prayer is an annual observance
held on the first Thursday of May, inviting people of all
faiths to pray for the nation. It was created in 1952 by
a joint resolution of the United States Congress, and
signed into law by President Harry S. Truman. Our
Task Force is a privately funded organization whose
purpose is to encourage participation on the National
Day of Prayer. It exists to communicate with every individual the need for personal repentance and prayer,
to create appropriate materials, and to mobilize the
Christian community to intercede for America’s leaders and its families. The Task Force represents a Judeo-Christian expression of the national observance,
based on our understanding that this country was
birthed in prayer and in reverence for the God of the
Bible.”
-www.nationaldayofprayer.org

Do I judge others for their actions and lifestyle without showing Christ’s love in action?
“Or how can you say to your brother, ‘Let me take
the speck out of your eye,’ when there is the log in
your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of
your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take
the speck out of your brother’s eye.” Matthew 7:4-5
Do I look the other way when I see someone in need?
“If a brother or sister is poorly clothed and lacking
in daily food, and one of you says to them, ‘Go in
peace, be warmed and filled,’ without giving them
the things needed for the body, what good is that?”
James 2:15-16
Am I fearful when I look at “the way things are going” without
trusting God that he is faithful and in control?
“For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind.” 2 Timothy 1:7
“For everyone who has been born of God overcomes
the world. And this is the victory that has overcome
the world—our faith.” 1 John 5:4
I hope you will join In a nationwide prayer at noon and
throughout the day on Thursday, May 5th, as we lift our
prayers freely to God in the name of His Son, Jesus our
Savior. Pray for revival in our own hearts as believers and for
the hearts of the lost to turn toward Him.
“Now may the God of peace himself sanctify you
completely, and may your whole spirit and soul and
body be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ.” 1 Thessalonians 5:23
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Creative Crafting

Northside Women have a fun crafting group. Do you love expressing your creativity in various
ways? Do you have a talent you can share with others? Have you always wanted someone to show
you how to crochet, paint, cook or scrapbook? Then join us on the third Thursday of each month in
Kids Cove.
The next meeting is Thursday, May 19 at 6 PM. Cheryl Piotrowski will do a card-making session with our group. She will help us each make 2 cards for $3. Main options will be a wedding card
and a Father’s Day card (with some other greeting options if someone doesn’t want those). See her
Facebook page: Hand Stamped by Cheryl and also visit the Northside Women page on Facebook
to sign up for the event. (This will help Cheryl prepare enough materials in advance.)
If you have any questions or suggestions, contact Barbara Cross at bcross@northsideindy.org.

Transformed

Northside was privileged to be the host site for one of three regional women’s events sponsored by the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana. Nearly 300 women gathered for a two-day conference on April 15-16. The ladies from churches
around central Indiana attended workshops, worshiped together, and heard from a variety of speakers and missionaries.
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Welcome, Race Fans!

You don’t have to hang around Indianapolis for very
long to realize racing is a big deal around here. This year
is historic for the Indianapolis 500 - the 100th running of the
race! The whole city, and race fans everywhere, are counting down to noon on Sunday, May 29th to hear the engines
roar and witness the greatest spectacle in racing.
At Northside, we have another racing event in the month
of May - The Awana Grand Prix™. Though a bit new to
Northside, this Pinewood-Derby®-style racing event has a
nearly 50-year track record of fun and excitement.
Kids and parents (especially dads) love working together
to build a model race car that runs on a special track. Northside’s race will be held in our gym on Wednesday, May 18th
at 6:30 PM.
This will wrap up a great year of Awana for our kids. This
club-style method of teaching them to love and memorize
scripture, to care about and pray for missionaries, and to
hide God’s word in their hearts, is shaping our children to
have a deep faith in their Savior.
We thank God for His work in our children and for giving
us volunteers who truly seek to teach and lead by example.

May 2016
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DISCOVER YOUR TRUE

www.gocrossings.org/camp2016
ULTIMATE YOUTH CAMP (JULY 8-12, 2016)

 ach year our students spend a time away from all the distractions of everyday life
E
DATES:
and focus
on their relationship with God. In addition to the awesome worship time and
personal quiet time, there are exciting activities for all the students. This year, UYC will
be at Crossings Camp in Cedarmore, Kentucky.

LOCATION & CAMP PASTOR:

Total cost for camp is $250. Sign up at
www.northsideindy.org/students.html
No deposit
SIGNrequired.
UP DEADLINE:
Scholarships are available.

COST
& MONEY DUE
SIGN UP FOR UYC
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At UYC we’ll examine John 4 to see how
our Lord helped the Samaritan woman
DATE:
see her IDENTITY before she met Him,
and recognize her new IDENTITY after she met Him. We all need this, so
come join us as
we examine our
May 2016
IDENTITY.
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Our IDENTITY is defined by our name,
our core beliefs, our characteristics that
others recognize in us, etc…

Camp speaker - Dustin Neeley
Dustin has been the Planter and
Lead Pastor of Crossing Church
since its inception in 2005.
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VBS Kids Camp: July 18-22, 9 AM to Noon at Northside
FREE EVENT for kids age 4 through grade 5
Sign up at www.northsideindy.org.

This summer, take your kids on an adventure like no other, deep within the mysterious
sea. As kids submerge themselves in God’s
Word, they will discover that Jesus didn’t
just see what’s on the outside of people. He
looked deep down on the inside. So grab
your goggles, step into your flippers, and
dive in to find truth below the surface!

“Search me, God, and know my
heart; test me and know my concerns. See if there is any offensive
way in me; lead me in the everlasting way.” Psalm 139:23-24 (HCSB)

May 2016
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Blessings through the Changes

by Donna Kreke, Covenant Foods Ministry Volunteer
After having the vision to begin our Covenant Foods
ministry eight years ago, and serving in a primary leadership
position, Mary Hall felt God was leading her to step aside.
Her absence has left a hole in our hearts on a personal level
and some holes in responsibilities in the ministry. Fortunately,
over the last few years, she has been mentoring others to be
responsible for specific parts of the ministry. Vivian Noggle has
prayerfully agreed to assume the overall leadership position.
Many others are expanding their roles in the ministry. We
appreciate your prayers during this time of transition.
In the first quarter of this year we served 341 families.
This is a 10% decrease from 2015. The cost per family was
$7. The cost per week was $174. To start the year our budget
was $450 in the red but now is about $1,200 to the positive!
As always, God continues to show us in many different
ways that He has His hand on this ministry. Specifically, we
are blessed to realize that 62% of our needs have been met
through various non- monetary donations.
1. Over their spring break, students from Clemson University
spent a week doing various projects for our church. They
collected 472 items which is over 2 weeks of inventory for
the pantry. This is the first time that a group from Clemson
returned for a second year to work with the same church.
I think that says a lot about who we are.
2. The congregation from St. Pius donated 250 boxes
of macaroni and cheese. We often have quite a bit of
macaroni and cheese but prior to that week we were
down to our last 5 boxes.
3. You, the church, have donated very generously, as well
as our many local business.
We began this new quarter with an interesting donation.
The spring break day campers from the Fishers YMCA
collected about $200 and purchased items for our shelves.
The young people also came and unloaded the donation and
had a tour of how our pantry works. Amazing! God is at work
and we know He is the One who supplies all we need.
Pictured here: Photos from
our day with the kids and
workers from the Fishers
YMCA. Thank you for helping our food pantry feed the
hungry!
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Day Trip for JOY
Join our Northside Senior Adults
for a day trip to the Holocaust museum in Terre Haute, Indiana on
Just Older Youth
June 11. Jon Noggle is the activNorthside Senior Adults
ity coordinator and is working out
the details. Plan to meet at Northside at 9 AM and return
around 4 PM. Cost for the trip is $20 per person, not including lunch costs. The group will travel by bus.
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Contact Information
Church Office: 317-255-6692
Fax: 317-257-9168
Website: NorthsideIndy.org
Editor: bcross@NorthsideIndy.org

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups - 9:00 AM
Cross Training Classes - 9:30 AM
Worship - 10:30 AM

Our Staff
Pastoral Staff

Support Staff

Eric Martin
emartin@NorthsideIndy.org
Senior Pastor

Micah Langmaack
micah@NorthsideIndy.org
Facilities Manager

John Reeder
jreeder@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Worship

Jan Jeter
office@NorthsideIndy.org
Office Assistant

Asa Hart
ahart@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Students

Barbara Cross
bcross@NorthsideIndy.org
Dir. of Communication/Office Admin

Nicholas Piotrowski
nicholas@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Theological Development

Current Groups
Fall Creek near Binford
Hosts: Asa & Krista Hart
Thursdays at 7 PM
Email: ahart@northsideindy.org
Phone: (502) 377-2267
Lawrence: Kensington Farms
Hosts: Van & Erin Dickerson
Meets every other Sunday at 5 PM
Van Dickerson 317-529-7981
Erin Dickerson 317-602-0994
Newly Married/Fishers
Sundays after church

Email: sven.christiansen64@gmail.com

Phone: (317) 504-8228

Sundays, 9:30 - 10:15 AM
Walking in Christ
The Bible says “As you have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk
in Him” (Col. 2:6). What does that look like? How do we “walk in Christ?”
This course is designed to answer just that question. Pastor Eric will lead the
class through twelve crucial spiritual disciplines for developing our walk in Christ.
Come join the discussion as we reflect on these healthy habits for nurturing the
health of our souls. Meets in room D114. Teacher: Eric Martin.
New Testament 1
St. Augustine once quipped, “The Bible is shallow enough for a child not to
drown, yet deep enough for an elephant to swim.” In studying the Old Testament so far this year, we have certainly seen how beautifully simple and clear
the message is, but equally profound and inspiring. Now is the perfect time to
join us as we turn to the New Testament, and continue our trek through the book
of books. Meets in room D110. Teacher: Nicholas Piotrowski.

Fishers
Thursday evenings
Hosts: Dave & Lori Blankenship
Email: jimmoran1956@gmail.com
Phone:(317) 509-6746
Fishers: Women
Sundays after church
Hostess: Jan Jeter
Email: office@northsideindy.org
Phone: 317-255-6692
Ravenswood
Friday evenings
Host: Hal & Dalen Ames
Leaders: Dennis Brooks &
Mike Bowman
Phone: 317-617-0290

